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'roe tollowin# persons have beet appointed, Vie-
lance Cutnruittees for the several districts tri 'thlo
=EI
. . .

.4,ris•nialrii. Young. Andrew 'Leonard, Si

mon Sheitha . '

.-- .1 flu,ay— ,
Asylum—E. J. Ayres.N. l'.'.iihridy,iteo. liericy.
Athens 114.--J.L. Elsbrte. Get,. D. Miller, .J.

A. Wtxxlworth.
:4th. n.v s,,io-1). W. Tripp, Aunah Ladd. Chas.

E. Drake.".
Th,rriny—
Burl ,igtun t,rp.—P P Burns, it. C lialght. Jo-

owirli Morley. ' 1
' i ' '• ' .. 800r..57 11 Hall. lir R Mardour,b,

.1 V WAsi,
Wr...t—J. H. McKean, Geo. Bourne.

L. r,,y Stanton.
Tel,--Warrtn Laudon, i.ecnadl Lewis.

il)anifel
It. Westgate.;:iobu S. 1.111.., .1.

iv. stone: r
F. Tarden. 0. B, Besley, B. F.

}inapt,.
Fre al:ff.—WM:on Robert. J C -Ridgway, Steni

Gr,), rt/T.—Pervival Walley, Oscar Saxton, Walter
Clark.' : ,

1(r;;ick—Ansttu Wettnnre, .I*. P. Lec..ianzes._ _

W. Wooster. S. B. Morse, .1. IL Gran

Lit,kty;.id—r. 11 . merrttl Fralik Ittvcrs,
VA,llo,te..

• I. L'•, y.ei/1,---.5.11. Davies J. G. Beasley. Stew-
art Canfield. n

31-!7_, , Dort.—

fo-I,ll—Jas. P. Coburn, 11;aac'7larsh, C.O. Vau-
lt' i'likie. :', . I.

.

or et,,ri— •
PI:;, ---II. A. toss. 'Wallace Abbott. ,Frank Char-

fe.,.. ' - • 5 `. ,
I:4,?gllltry-4i. iloretv, .1. May, R. W. Me .i4.
1:,,i, • rirp.—Vbarie.s Ihigherty. Juba Vought,

Viet: -11 31 C.d.,.
R,,,,, R-re--- ,lt. I:. Adams: s. IE., Seeley, E. M.

ED.,I• • . . ; ,

,50n i?1,X,,1,1--f I, K. 111rd.It. Gerould,Rufthr-Child.
`:,"pei>.fr,rl ,f,i—J. A,-,A dams. W.lWigsten. Staldon
l'hllltie,.:. -

.::., ,,U, Cr,er--Ira .Crihe. Fred'
_•,

Chauer' FredI- .
i

sy:,,,ii,,—.A. D, Shah, J. B. Alezai‘der, L. I„.

5h.44.4,,i,.-4)srar F.. Ayer, IIorace Burton,

Si.,l,l•'..'Ar hLtakcr. G N Taylor, Chfus
.1 uoning:. . .

7, • r•7---W. T. Horton, F....4. ThoUnkum, S. 6,,w•
lull:. iz"?'t

iro ,,,ni..ci, TTIT.— 1.

•' I V;,,,-,.-1,1-ard. I. It. Humphrey, S,- 1F. itoyio.. 11. l'.l4tv.cns..! , . ..

- T..,,,,eta Itoro-,-.20,1-Ward—r. 31 Parßoiuk, ..0 F
T:V.,,..1 F r;anddrsori. '. I ,

T0.r ,r4,1a Iloto-3{l Wart). C. L.--- ,Tracy. S 4 W.
' Aht,:•t. T... Elsbn.e. '... -
' T:4).P.1 i'.-4,1 North—W . Ikle.Nforan. W,
Eii ft Rutty.

Tr•iv TH-p--11. N.. Fink, John'Hunt, Nehgni

i. Sin ter

Troy Pur,—A. 5, Newulaa.., Lbtent Bliss. 0. P
Tuoctir,,rn—S. B. Overton, John Clapper. (ieo.

i .1. -1.4th5•43.
Vie .-;.1 C Burnside. Chas 310111rlan , James

MWh:at . -. .
.',

. li. jai wm—F.lmer.Neal. .James Ellsworth. '3l
V.. I: Rodgers. .

ll'Vrit, ging--
Irti,,,;r--lirorgt.• Emit; Normal l Parke. James

(lani. • •
•_ . tt•-itiv,—.l. It llrastesl. I; II Knapp. W Belyea.
• -

_ Witms.i—J S. gitlek, C A Stowell, 11 II Meeks.

A CommtnsteATloNin the last BE-
l't )1aF;R on A Republican Union,"
front the pen of an- old and esteemed
correspondent residing in another
count... seems to have left the im-
pression on the minds,of some that

• the author, by imputation at least,
intended., to convey the impression,
that the unsuccessful candidates for
-nomination in this county were in-
struniental in causing the defeat of
the Congressional ticket two tears
ago. •: The same thing has been-more
than Lintimated by persons nearer
litInk! and who oughtto know better.
The Success of tilt! - 11einoeratie can-

' didates for Congress,".Senator and
tepre4entative, was not a result pe-
culiar to this connty, but the mania

itehange seemed„to'have prevailed
ell over the countr, and the result

z-Was' ! „D'ethocratie' majority id the
•

house' of Longrels and the
1100. of Representatives , in this

tate: The insinuation or, charge
Mat Col. OvEteroN. who was only a
few totes behind LAPORTE in the
cOnvention. was -treacherous to the

. ticket. is not wily false but calumni-
ous.: No maniti the county worked.
IllOrC:faithflaly.andiealously for the

ISUCCeSIS of his competitor (Mr. LA.
Pitri), than did Col. 0. The Stand-
in Conunittee thought it not advisa-
lide Co make. a thorough, canvass of
the county by 'so that the

• •

C,lihlel nor any- one else did not . g.43
of i the stump during the campaign ;

but lie was 'not idle-, and on the day.
of election worked -earnestly at the
polls until they were cloSed in the.
evening, although Mr. POWELL was
One Of his nearest neighbors and:
inOWintimate personal friends. The
result. ;in his ward;- compared with
that in the others,is a irerification of

theffaat that his effortii for Mr. LA--
were not withod,-- --good effect.

.would hav7 TA.Jkair in the coml.
There is not a more 14.4 RAWL
can nor an abler advocate of our
principles in:Northern Pennsylvania,
and 'any attempt to prejudice him in
the eyes of the party, or -cast raft!-
tiOns upon his political integrity, is

"nicked and malicious: .

Tu Harrisburgh Patrioi thinks
. that! the 1. 1,m0-iivriela. ought not to ad-.

- vise; the young men of this county
who!attain to their majority this cell-I -

teunial year to vote thel Republican
. ticket: We' only sugeesial that they

should' study and compare the Mato-,
ry •of both p:itties befOre allying
theinselves with either ; mid if intel-

..ligent,fconscientious young men will
.do this;_ we have no fears of the re-

result. :With the passing away of
the 'present generation mf voters, if
tl.;. K.; fnliowcid tho inuactontso called riemoeratic party would be
numbered with the things of 'the- past.
The Patriot, with contempt born of
bigotry, charges the RepUblican par-
ty with being corrupt and untrust..
worthy. gas any party ever been so
ready to punish wrong-doers of its

'own household, or-sO anxious to con
duet the affairs of government in an
honest, economical-. manner? An
official statement mcently prepared-
by the Treasury I)epartment disclos-
es: t 1L, fret that under Democraticriiie 'the ,Toss to.. the. government
.by peenlation, and dishonesty was
two .dollars on every. thousand Col-
leeted. .and- that under Republican
pdministration: the loss frkaulthe smile
!:-Ittses is 'only about thirtylivnts on
leejboti,wlid. Does this look as Mo.''itqiublicAn (divot91tiegarc a Kt pf

EMI

thievee and robbers? Ifireover, who
everheard of a dishonest official be-
ing brought to Justice under Demo-
crate rule ? It is only a few months
.since the Democratic SheriffofNew
-York City permitted the. greatest
thief of the age to.esespe; and the
Epode' refortner TILDES said TwEat)

must be found or :the Sheriff who
winked at his release should be re-
moved. But that was the end of the
matter: The " Boss " is still at
large, and CONNOR yet occupies the
Sheriff's office and is shouting for
Ttruir,s. Under the last.Democratie
National Administration the Secre-
tary'of the Interiordecampedwith
$1,500,000, and no effort was made
to Ming him to justice. These are
matters of history. and we refer eve-
ry Man who desires to vote under-
standingly to the official records of
the government for their verification.

TUE WORK AT ST. LOUIS

thder the above head the Trtb!tne
reviews the political situation of
partiesand candidates• That journal
seedis to have partially opened its
eyes to the important emergency be-
,fore us

-"The Democratic Convention has
fought bitterly but briefly, and after
filling all the St. Louis bar rooms
with riots for two or three days. has
plaCed an admirable candidate upon
a NO platform. and Has nowTaused
for breatb-„,..:.

IfplatfOrms, however, cannot make
.the fortune of a party, they can niar

and there i's no doubt that. Govern-
or Tilden will be injured in his own
state by the shuillin.g phrases which
the convention ha-ffe adopted respect-
ing the currency. EsAbout the Gover,-
nOr!S own Convictions there is no un-
certainty. But a President is •not
what he chooses to be ; he is what
.his :associations and circumstances
make him. We propose to elect next
November not an absolute ruler but
a chief exeutive. Our votes , will
decide not Only who occupies the
the White Mouse, but who stand
around him,'and what sort of men
make tlif laws. Behind the Presi-
dent will always be the party which
chOse him. It is not enough that the
President he honest if his 'party! is
fulk of rascality -and deceit.. So the
country says to the Democracy when
it hears of the nomitation of Tilden,
Very well, gentlemen, that is ex-
cellent, so far ; now what do yon
propoSe to do if we`elect ?

Look 4 the platform. There. is
just one practical declaration in the
whOle of it, .There are promises of
indeed—reform in the civil service
•bythe party which has made such
Intim in Washington clerkships, and
refiirm in federal, state, and municip-
al takation by the party which crca,
teat Tammany. and the new. court
hotit;e ; but of practical declaratiOns
there is, as we say, just one : that is
a demand for the unconditional repeal
of:the Resumption Act. There is
no pledge to resume at any time;there is no word of condemnation
ti.e the inflation, heresy ; the Reput4
titans are denounced for failing to
mak.. good the promise of the legal

; tender notes and for the financial1 imbecility and immorality" which
has postponed resumption so longi
litit the only step which has beenilaken toward resumption the Dem(); 1crats' insist upon retracing,iand they 1offer no Substitute for it. The CM-einnati platform was unsatisfactory
toiflionest,eurreney men, het-ause iti,• said too little : but it said nothiwmischieV6ps, and the nomination ofila repesentative hard money champion
like Hayes made amends for its:.
silence upon points where its lang-:.'
ale ought to have been emphatiCV

.It is verr different, howeverott St,
LOuis. There .the party commits

I itslelf toi a course of national dishon: 'or, and avows in advance that it ha's
net idea of adopting the policy of the '
statesman-it has chosen for leader.'
Under-. such circumstances it seems
unlikely that GOvernOr Tilden will
be, elected unless, Governor Hayes
thtoWs the battle away. . B►tt we

no anticipation Of itiel a mis,
fottune: T7nder the leadership of the
ho'neStL, popular and accomplished
Ohio Governor we look for a signal
triumph of that party which, in-spite
of,. all its errors, is still the safest to
to; be trusted with the honnor and
material welfare of the UnitedStntes."-

HERE area :dozen good reasons
from the Jersey City Afi:i•na/ •why
the Reptd)lieari patty should he pr 7fereti to Democracy. A hundredreasons, equally as good, could react-
il.3' be given :

4. It represents the intelligence
arid loyalty of the. nation..

It is the champion of free ednett:!,tien, and an advocate of the. rights
facevi-._ •

ern times. ' -L. republic in the
4. It restored, through its'lsrgod .-tire wisdom, the Southern States to

all theii former rights and privileges
in the. Union.

5. It abolished slavery.
i 6. It made freedom universal.

7. It settled the vexed San Juanboundary question.
8. It obtained..sls,noo,ooo froM

nglancl, and settled amicably theAlabama depredation •fitiestioc.
9. It gave to the nationagood

national banking sysLem.10. It has paid nearly:$600.000,000
Of, the national debt.

,'I I. It built the Pacific Railroad.
12. It lins opened a profiy)le coin-

riteree with Eastern nations thiou,,lih-favorable 'treaties. - •
•

IN'the recent case of the drowningof Mr. Darin REED and his family,
in the attempt to drive through ia
raging mountain stream in Hunting-
don county, a man named HAMILTON,cripple,alwhowasalsointhevehicle,
saved. his life in a curious manner.In leaping out ofthe wagon he struckhis wooden leg so forcibly upon the
soft bottom of the stream that hewas able; to maintain his position.against the current which swept his
companions to thCr.des.th, and finally
to save his life. In this ease at leaSt Ia Wooden leg provedthOre servieablethan the commoner variety.

NE TRUST no.time will be lost in
organizing Republican Clubs in eve:ry• election district in the county.
With tholiough orgAniz:ition;,succe.4ois _sure.. Supineness and inactivity
may endanger the •tickq and bring
mit. And disgrace upOlt -the -'cOu4tri;

WELLS TO THE:,FRONT !

SAYSB in wan= zoLii
On Saturday lastthe Reiublicans

of Wells township raised a handsome
pole. The pole Is straight as anarrew, and stretches one hundred
feet loutard the heavens. From its
pinacle floats a beautithl and artistic
flag, the handiwork of the patriotic
ladies of the vicinity. Prominent
among the industrious ladies who
gave evidence of their- devotion to
the principles of the Republican par-
ty 'in so substantial a manner, were
Mrs. C. L. SHEPARD, Mrs.. WILLIAM
JOHNSON, Mrs. GEORGE JUDSON, Mrs.
MARTHA TABOR, Miss HATTIR!BOY.
Mks EMHA ROY,MTS. LYMAN FRENCH,
Mrs. DAVID BECKWITH, Miss MARIA
LIT,TLE; Mrs. ALBERT ARMSTRONG,
Mrs. A. B. HATHAWAY, Miss FRANK
'-lIEPARD, and Mrs. LYMAN BREWER.
When the pole had been placed in
position,. the same fair hands which
had made the "dear old flag" drew

''it to the mast-head. As the starry
banner, on which was inscribed in
largeletters, "RA YES aUd WnEsLza,'
was spread to the breeze, it was
greeted by the boomingof cannon
and the loud huzzahi of those assem-
bled to ,witaess the interesting cere-
monies

On motion of MORRIS SIIEPARD,
the meeting was called to order by.
the olectl9n of JOHN A. Roy for
President. C. G. FAIRMAN, of the
Elmira Advertiser, and S. W. ALvo RD,
of the REPORTER, were chosen Secre7'
taries. The afternoon was well ad-
vanced, but the enthusiastic Republi-
cans,-were anxious, to hear words of
Counsel and cheer from several dis-
tinguished gentlemenWho were pres-
ent. Capt. W. H. CARNOCHAN, of
this plaCel-waa first introduced. He
said he had so icing been a resident
of Troy that he scarcely recognized
"himself when spoken of as hailing
from Towanda. But whereVer we
hail from, he said, this year we all
intend to vote the Republican ticket.
The tact that on so, short a ,notice,
almost without, a notice, so many
Republicans of the town of' Wells
were gathered together, gave courage
to believe.that this stronghold.of the
enemy was about to be redeemed-.
He was glad to see them thus give
utterance to the- faith that was in
them. Before November comes, said
he, the leaves on that little hickory
sapling .over there (referring to a
diminutive and sickly-looking TIL-
DEN and HENDSICKS shrub across the
way) will all wither and fall, but this ,
WI pine will outlive the storm and
bear its proud banner for-. yearS to
come. The Democrats always put
up these little hickory withes,- and
very appropriatelytoo, for they twist
and bend all round just like the par-
ty, and always drop when the votes
are .e.anteri. Republicans. on the
Contrary, choose the tall and stately
pine,, which towers above all the
trees:in the forest. Why do the
Democrats. take hickory'' JACKSON
is no longer their candidate for-Pres-
ident, and the principles.of JAexsois
are a myth scarcely known even in
the traditions of the party to-tiny.
They used to be for hard money.
Now they are all for shinplasters and
greenbacks. When they nominated
TILDEN they evidently intended to
rake in the specie,, and as'if one bar-
rel' of money was n't enough, they
.added HENDRICKS So as to command
it by the prairie full. •:,There dre dif-
ferent kinds of hickory, and there are
different kinds of Democrats—sOme
hard and some soft—but we have got
to crack them all in November. The
time has come, said Mr. CARNOCITAN,
when the Republican party has got
to fight its campai,gns independently
of the issues of the War. Shall the
party prove itself as wise in peace as'
it did in war ? A few years ago;
there were some who thought the
mission of thelßepublican party was
ended. In 1572 many ofour friends
went out from the organiiation; and
enrolled themselves under the banner.
of GREELEY. These men have now
come back, and in 1576 the old Re-
publican party, stands shoulder to
!shoulder in a contest against Demo-
crats and DeuMerats i alone. A little*,
thing, a very little/thing, said the
speaker. gives encouragement to a
Democrat. EVerY year for, the last

—'

• "%h been certaintheir mllyine to win.
ha& beenevery campaign. And though r..,-

time they hale gone•,down beaten
and defeated, they come' up the next
time fresh and jolly They .hare
lived more lives :and; ,died more
deaths than all the cats in the uni-
verse. This Season, just as in all
other seasons, they are going to win.
They are certain of it, just as 04
have always been certain of it before.
And they are doomed to disappoint-

, ment and defe4 just as they have
always been. They did prowl round

• here in BradfOrd county a couple of
years agd and elect a local Represen-
tative, one POwELL, to Congress.
Who V.= i'owst.F.? He counts one ofcourse toward the Confederate ma-
jority. But whit has he'done ? Who 1has ever heard of him since he ex-

. changed hisiural home for the vani-
tal city? He draws lur pay probably,
but what else does he do ? As much
as any of then). He investigates.
The Republicans haye been iu con-
trol for sixteen years; hate had com-
plete authority in all the vast depart=
mente of the pyernment. And this
Democratic Congress has devoted all
its statesmanship, not to the punish-
merit of discovered ' crime, but to
hunting with a ;thousand lanterns in
all the departments to see if by pos-
sibility

I,
some Republican in allthese

sixteen years has notdone something
Which Would not look well in public.
And,'what have ihey found? BEL-1
SNAP; That is all. tverybody.' in

• ~ ,;

all the land has bcentegied, and
eunnaanded to.tentell - all yid
`they bans Bria;iNsP. Ot oConlVe

ThimmarraN and gm, Aid thee; loan
who • insole(' try witer,,W*Lage
Boors,-'and that other fellow'. *to,
was a "biker man than old
are not included, because the:Demo-
crats hold the patent. All this is to
the credit of the Republican party
It has demonstrated its honesty.

W. T. DAlaxs, of Towanda,' was
the next speaker. He said the 'Heti
ecratie party was nit a party of pro-
gress. It must disband and begin
anew bifore it,could lay claimtp that
title. The Republican party is the
party of- progress. In sixteen years
it has accomplished a greater Work
than any other po'litical-organiMtion
in any government. In fonr succes-
sive ?residential elections. it has
Been approved by the peoPle; and
now again in 1876 it is before them
for a verdict. The campaign beginS
auspiciously._ The party is united
from one end of the' Union to tie
other without a break. The GitrgLEY
men are with us for HAYEai 'a-nd
WIIIMLER. The Reformers are with
us. The column is unbroken. The
Democratic party expects to win un-
der the cry ofreform. Reform from
the Democratic party !• What a mis-
nomer. At Cincinnati there' were
various leaders. •The earnest, enthu-
siastic men of Indians were for Mon-
roN, the gieat war Governor. New
York.. by a delegation *hick he nev-
er saw equalled in strength and per-
sonal character, was for her own
brilliant Senator, RoscoE CONICLINtI.
The enthusiasm for BLAINE, stricken
in health, was of a wonderful charac--
ter. Ohio was for HAYES. The con-
test was earnest, but the result was
harmonious. All accepted the result
with earnestness and enthusiasm.
At St. Louis also there were leaders.
But who are they ? Who was Tn.-
ins's leader? JOHN MORRISSEY, the
representative gambler of the United
States. This man was TILDEN'S right
bower. lie was for reform. Yes,
MORRISSEY was•for reform, because
with a Democratic administration at.
Wcishington he couhtmake twice the
money with his faro Wanks that he
could with a Rep 14217 administra.
tion. Thisman w ' a strength,
but such a man championing a Re-
publican candidate would be ' his
death. "[Ares and WHEELER are the
Reformers. The Republican party
is the party of reform. If Republi-
can-officials do wrong they are pun-
ished. and then nine times in ten
they go straight to the Democratic
party andare welcome. how is it
with TILDIN himself. From 180 to
Ira he was the close companion and
associate of Tw.r.F.D. Let the fell his-
tory of this man be exposed and he
will speedily abanfton the cry of re-
form •

Mr. DAVIS was listened to thro'.
out. his entire speech with rapt atten•
tion, and his remarks were repeated.
ly greeted with hearty applause.

Hon, G. L. SMITH. of Elmira, was
then called to the platfortn. After an
elOquent tribute to. the ladies who
had contributed so largely to the suc-
cess of the meeting,, Judge SMITH
said that twenty years ago he was a
Deraociat. lie believed in the prin-
ciples of the party as they had been
nii to that time. Rut it became a
sectional party and arraYed, the South
against the North.. When. that time
came, and tte ReptibliCan party in
scribed Freehoin• on its banners, he.
went with the Republicans. What a
Magnificent history • it -has male ih
these twenty years! It has saved the
Union and stricken the shackles from
four millions of people. The flag
floats now in all the land over no
man who is a slave. Shall we desert
it now, when politically nearly the
same condition of affairs exists as'
did twenty yearil ago. , Again the
Democratic party bases :all hope of
success on a united South. ,If they!
win, who does it ? The South. Stop
andconsider what it is which consti-
tutes this Democratic strength in the
South. It is the men who sought iti
four long yeap of bloody : war tedrag down the flag. This is true an
all men know it. Do you of the NOrt
want to go with them and put th
government in the hands of these
men? You have heard them' in Con}
gress. You have heard flay. Hut!
You know what they are, and wha an!they will do. __.Theirs was no eh
contest. They believed, they wer*4

C mbt.' and that you were wrong!i. 1 -"-7)

" v̂eitr i.__TCany..os:l une dori ub o!,.force. - That' is a
. Iconvinced. No man is convinces 1L,1.,1 whipping him. Convince,: a man

i against his will, and he is of the same
j opinion still. Do you want these pe4.-
ple, with all their----onvietionS asp ITdent and. all their anitnoSitiea! as
deep-seated as ever, to rule over yotil?

i Only a few dayS since a •pooi widow
i •1 down in Kentuay-waa_eatopelled,
under penalty of arson and deatii,th'

' haul down the American flag:. Shotihi
these people have 'control-of the goL
ernment ?, There arc true.tind loy I;
men in the SoUth. When the nation
was assailed it'. found help frOm thele
men. • The black men there fougltIwith us, and for us. They have bee i

set free and they have; been •giv
the franchise. The faith of the pea-

. .

ple has 1taro guaranteed to them in
the protection of theirrights. But
how is the_faCt ? They do, not have
these rights, and through the Demo-
cratic :party they are threatenedwith a worse b9ndage thati,that of
slavery. Shall we desert them now•r.Wa carnot do it. We must itand.by
them, and stand by the promises
which the nation in. good faith 'mad

1 •

to the freedmen. .

Mr. C. F. Nichot.s, of TOwanda;
made a few ezdellent remarks, ails
Mr. W. 11. SAWDY, of Southport, re. •
late(' a funny anecdote, and at a latilhoar the • meeting eloseit-: From ber

tng to esui: it was a perfect sur*:
and opms.the °any*, iu

lwri of Wells izilke,Wiost **AMO**.
ry manner. .•.;; • •

• The RepuOinatis "•,pf'yfOlii' have-
set a good ipialn.Pl%:t4..oenink.the'
-campaign so vigornuslythus early,
and we hope to see it hnitited
over the county. - The Republican
party, had but a Entail beginning iu
Wells township, -hut' by 'jndletous
Management, harmonious action` and
'Untiring work on.the part'Of thi, ac-
tive workers; large inroads have. been
made upon the Democracy. If the
Party was as well Orgardzeil in every
4istriq,lveshould give five tliousand
majority in the county fir Itavr.s

. •

nd VitusEtza• I
•

TILDEN & HINDRIOIJB RATIFIED
THE DEMOCRA( OFT .IN' 'FORCE !

al Torches. and 7 7'ransvareneirs
in Line !

.

It had!beett evident for'some time
past that no matter who should re-
ceive the nomination at ' St. totlis
the unterrified democracy of, this
Place would celebrate ; and so when
the news was flashed over the wires
that TILDE'S and 111ENDRICk6 were the
bees who had been put forward'to
'suffer defeat, the gun that

day
had stood

!for aay loaded was fired, and boys
were sent to notify every democrat
iii- the village to be on hand to Join:
in the imprompl0 demonstration in'

. ithe evening. , IIt was about 7:30 in , the evening
.when the clans began to assemble in
front :of the '' Means llouse." It,
!wit's evident at this early hour that
this was to be Mr, occasion with th
'democracy here, land when the full!strength of the p, rty would bebro't
lout. At 8 o'eloek; by dint of hard
!work and persuaSion on 'the part of
the managers, the grand' pageant, of
giey-three torches and ;Seven trans-
parencies, headed by Lin-ta Band,
was ready to march. : l .

The, mottoes emblazoned- on the
transparencies were not new. " Re- !!
form " was the preponderating word,
and, judgingfroth the frantic efforts

' of the Marshals, one would hake been
led to suppose that they, considered
it as special orders: to themselves, as
they were •Constantly endeavoring to
re. form the motley.colunin during its
entire march.. The banner inscribed
" Enforce the Laws," 'was, very ap•
propriately borne aloft! 'hy one who
wasrecently indicted for Sellinglifittor
without license. Like a!funeral pro-
cession at night the column moved
.!up Main street,not a Oche greeting
it! nor its tranParencies eliciting a
'laugh. , ' I'

A fter marching through one or two
streets the procession again returned
to the " Means! House," where re-
marks were made by Several of the
legalfraternity Of this plade who are
aillioted with modern 41110ft:toy.

Mr. S. IL PAYNE, the first speaker,
had evidently been reviewing his as-
tronomical studies quite recently, as
he frequently referred to the heavenly
bodies. We did, not hear the Whole
of DICK'S remarks, but his reference
to 'the setting 'sun and democracy
was very appropriate. ! !

• Mr. I): li. MAmtni!), the second
speaker, started! oil' his remarks in
good style, but it was ilailiftl4 evi-
dent that the gnestion he was endeaV-
oring to haiidle *as top " heasiv, " for
him, and in a few minutes je fell
back to the usual demoeratW- esort

' on such oceasi lhns—told a stintty:
story. This pleased the " boys," but
the ladies on the balcony were fewer
in number during the 'remainder of
the jierformanee; - 1 ! .

Mr. ELIJAH eilAuNckY GinDLEY,
Esq., is one of those licctiliar yortng
meek who are determinedthat no time
shall be wasted on such an occasion,
and so While the crowd! were calling
for other speakers hi,! , stepped out
ir ilhipil callingr l . Ilis! remarks were
simply a repetition pf 'What has been
written and .spOken,hy democratic
editors and speakers ftiii the past ten
years. The boYs not !cheering, his
speech was peryjhrief.'perhaps much
mote so than he intended it should

! be when he com menced. .

EDWARD TtIo;%IAS ELLIOTT, Esq.,'
was:the fourth. speaker!. There was
a deep stillness! settled down over
that vast concourse of perhaps lira
hundred people 'as EDWARD THOMAS,
removed - from hiS ' head a battered
'chapeau, and the flickering light of
sixty torches shot.athWart his classic

• brow. E. T. is the recognized leader
in the labor-reform branch iof the
democratic party here, and as his
hand, Calloused! and Seamed in the
counting of hiS bonds, ,was raised.
aboVe aface broWned by exposure in
colledino rents, acheer Went up. from
the toilers in the street. E. T. is a
good story-teller, and never lacks for
a story to tell ; and' so !on this occa-
sion he told a story. It was of a pic-
ture that is On exhibition at the Cen-
tennial and is leaned. 1" A Tramp."
But it was evident 'that, E. T. had
lost his usual happy styie of applica-
tion, and the story fell, as though his
audience were. imported specimens
from. the glacierregions:. 'Twas when
he touched the subject of Bread that
his pent-up eloquence found vent,
and: his masterly oratorical powerscame into full play. 'One could see
that be was alive to this subject, in-.
4„,stinuch as his struggle thus eft,- in
—".enance has been compass-fall heirs to col.:•„r ,alll those who
tunes in "filthy lucre;' TheThe pl.-for-
tion was fully up to the balance ofhis speech, and that it .may not •he-comp lost to the world we print itentire: " Gentlemen, let's give three
cheers for Tilden and:-÷llendricks."

The next skiker ;was Dt:WirrCIIINTON • DEW TT, Est., and likethe who preceeded him, he seemed
to wish to convey the idea that menwere governed hi patriOtism by whatthey had in stOniachs. Mr. I).
should be, if- his theorY is cotreet, anextremely patriotic man whin ltjs
stomach is properly filled. Ls re-marks were very prettily deli red,although we considered them ironicalwhen he said " the man from Alice-don ia did not create dissentionx,"inasmuch as 'twas but !last year. thilgreat stoma were set by the dissen-tious which the i" man IfroM Ifq&do-nia" would be able to! create in theRepublican ranks ofthis county. Mr.DEW ITT CIOS01:!IliS speech at about10:30,.and the- {'ancient history ofGreeds andRowe_" war again at rest.At eleven f'cilock the 63 torchesand 7 transparnicies had been storedaway and the first democratic fizzleOf the campaiOu had been consum-mated: .1 I

, .POSTMASTER- E;IERAT. JEWELL, at
the' buggestion f the I're6hlent; ten-
dered .his yesi lon Tuesday,
Which was aece TYNER, of
Indiana, has *en. aqipointed, to. fill
the vatiiaci• • •

Ucjiirimi or •Acacriraisim-,,
Ito followintiaCioir. 111-tei of aoetitfinOe: It-detieivea ad it .

undoubtedly leceiyet a careful
peru - , •

ot.vm-ave, Ohio, 8,1.1878A.:
Ron. Ectio7rd ifePherson, -Hon. Wallah

Housed, llon. Joseph If. Raw,.
and others, Committee .of the National
Republican Contention :
GlAwstaormi—ln reply to your official

edrumuniesstion of dune 17,by which I am
informed of my nomination for the office
of President of the United States by the
Republican National Convention at Cin-
cinnati, I accept the nomination. with
gratitude; hiving, that underProvidence
tI shall be able, if elected, to ascent:tithe
1 duties of the high office as a trust for the
I benefit of all the people.

I do not deem in necessary to enter
upon any extended examination of the

't declaration of principles made ll' the
Convention. Tim resolutions arc in ac-

s cord with my view,, and I heartily concur
I In the principles they announce. In severalof the resolutions; however, questioni; are
considered which are of such importance
that I deem it proper to briefly impress
my convictions in regaii to them. •

• CIVIL SERVICE RErOllll.
The fifth resolution adopted by the"cou-

vention is of paramount interest. More
than forty years ago a system of malcing
appointments to i office grew up, based
neon the maxim, "To the victor belongs
the spoils." The old rule, the true tilde.
that honesty, capacity and fidelityL!con-
stitute the only real qualificationg- for
'office, and that there is no other claim,
gave place to the ,idea that party services
were to be chiefly considered. All parties,
in practice, have adopted this syistext, It
'has been essentially modified simia its
first introduction ; it has not, however,
been improved. At first the Prasident,
either directly or through thce,hearls of%
departments, made all the appointments.
Rot gradually the appointing power, in
many cases, passed Into the contful of
members of Congress. The offices in
these cases have become, not merely re-
wards for party services, but rewards for
services to party, leaders. This syStem
destroys the indepernience of the seperate
departments of the government,: ititeinis
directly' to extravagance and official in-
capacity ; it is a temptation to dishoneifly;
it hinders and impairs that careful super-
vision and strict accomitabilitY, by Which
alone faithful and efficient public service
can be secured ; it obstructs the prompt
removal and 811:8 punishment of the un-
worthy ; in every way it degrades the
civil service and the character of the
government. It is felt, I. am Confident,
by a large majority of, the members of
Congregs, to be an intolerable burdenand
hII unwarrantable hindrance to the proper
discharge of their legitimate duties. It
ought to be abolished. The reform ithonld
be thorough, radical and complete We
should return to. the principles and prac-
tice-of the founders of the governtnent—-
supplying by legislation, when needed,
that which was formely the established
custom. They neither expected rer de-sired from the public officers any partisan
service. They Meant that public Officers
should give their whole service_ to the
government and to the people.They
meant that the officer should be secure in
bis tenure as long as his personal charact,
er remained• untarnishedand the perform,
once of-his ditties satisfactory. If electedi.

shall conduct the adihiration of the gov-
rittnent upon these principles and allcon-

stitutional powers vested In the Executivewill be employed:triestablish this reform.
A MINGLE TERM

The declaration of principles by the
C inciunat i Convention makes no atinouce7
Hier, infavor of tvringie Presidential term.
I do not amirnae t 4) add to that tlpelara-
tion ; but believing that the restoration
of the civil service to the systenviestab-
lashed by Washington and followed_by the
early Presidents can helmet amoutplished
by an Exeutive who is hntierlio tempta-
tieh to use the patronage of flu+ 011ie° to
_promote his own re-election dasire to
'perform what I regard as a diffy :In stat-
ing now any inflexible purpose. 'if titected.
not •to he a candidate. for eteethip to a
seecnid term.

THE CU itltEN(v ftIIFJ3TIOIi,
un the currency question have fre-

quently expressedi tuy vies R iu Intblie.and I Stand by lily record on this Subject.
I regard all the laws of the ITifitetlStates
relating to the payment of the public in-
debtedness, the 'regal tender notesluelfid-
ed, s constituting a pledge an& morn"!
obligati -On of the government, whiOirritiat
in good::faith be kept. It is my convict-
ion that the fet ling of uncertainty insep-
arable from an irredeemable Paper cur-
rency, with its fluctuations of value,. isone
of the great obstaeles'to a revival of con-
fidence and business :and 0 a return of
prosvefity. That uncertainty On be
tinted,%hut cne Way—the resumption of
specie payments'; but the longer; he in-
stability. of Our money system is 'permit-
ted to continue tht greater will-be4he in-
jury inflicted upon our economical inter-
ests and all classes of society. If elected,
I shall approve every appropriate Measure
to accomplish the desired end, arid shall
oppose any step backward.

ettlitir settoot. qu,s.stioy.
The resolution with respect 4o the

public,school system ip ono whieh':Should
receive the hearty 'support of the 4%3=4-
can people. Agitation upon thisimbject
into-be apprehended untilby constitution-
al atnendment the schools ate phieed. be-
yi,nd all danger of sectarian control and
interference. The republican party is
pledged to secure such an amendMent.

rut ItlapTS OF CITIZENS
The resolution of the Convention,on.the

subject of the permanent pacification of
the country and the complete, protection
of all its citizens in the free enjoyifient of
all of their codstitntional rights is timely
and of great importance.

TILE SOUTH
The condition of the. Southerii.States

attracts the attention and commands the
sympathy of the people of the whole Un-
ion. In their progressive recovery from
the effects of the war their first necessity.
is an intelligent and honestachninistratioca

.of government which will protect all class-
es of citizens in their political;and:Private
rights.: What the south most needs is
"peace," and peape depends tipoti,the so:
premacY or the law. There can be no en-
during peace if the constitutional rights
of any portion of the people are habitual-ly disregarded. A. division tOf political
parties'resting merely uponsectional lines
is always unfortunate and iPtaylie disas-
trous. The welfare of thr South, alike
with that ofevery other part Ofthis coun-
try, depends upon the aftraCtioni, it can
offer to labor and impiigratiort and to cap-
ital. but laborers will not or and capital
will not lie ventured where the constitu-
tion and the laws are set at defiance, anddist...stion, apprehension at/el:alarm take
the place or p•elee-loving and lawiabiding
social life. All parts of the constitution

'sacredand besacredly observedmost _pares-fliialAit,:p•e now no less than toe,
Coes! moral And ria:ican be more effectually advanced by a;hearty and generous remgnitiok'of the,rights of all by all—a recognition without,rEf-,ei7e or exceptien. 'With stich mealy.-nition folly accorded it will be practicableto promote, -by the influence of All legiti-mate agencies of the general government,the efforts of the .people of those States toobtain for theirisc;lves. the blessiings ofhuitet and capable local government. Ifelected, I. shall eon,:ider it not Only myduty, but it will be my ardent desire tolabor fox. the attainment of this end.Let ire assure you my Countrymen ofthe Southern, StAtesthat if I shall bechargedwith the duty Of organizing anadministration, :it will be one which willregard and cherish their truest interests—•the: interests of .the white antVOf the,colored people both, and coin:lily ;which will put forth its best ettbrta in be-halfVf.a civil -policy which"vrill Wipe outforayer the distinctionbetleert ..NOrth andSouth in our common country. 2:IVlth .a civil service organiietinpon asystem which secure pitrityexperi-ince; effcieney ski econonly„ a Strict re- ,gard for the public welfare solely in ap-pointments, and the speeily; thoroughand unspairing prosecution and punish-,meat of all public officers 'who:, betray'official trusts with a sound currency ;with education una•ct ritin and free to all •

with simplicity and frugality; ill( public' Iand private Affairs, and with arraternalspirit of harmony prevading: tlokpc;opleof sill sections and classes; we. may,reason-ably hove that the oe-eorut7..ettturp or;earexistenoe as a nation will, by the blesSliigof, (44' be pre-eminent as an era Of goodfading and a pmiod of progressProsper-ity and baldness. -

Very respeetually, your felloWeitizen,
/ B. B, LIAXE6, •

A BLOODY. INDIAN ViAB
Elsoghtu of Oa. Outs—Thierois Olken and

- Two Elated and Ilisty4finoYan Lilted

Thecountry was startled.on Thurs-
day last by' brief dispatches in the
Philadelphickpaperti, statingthat Gen.
Custer had had alsever battle with
the Indians, in ''qvhich he had been
killed; together tithhis entire com-
mand.:. The .inforination seemed if:,
most incredible/ -but . later accounts
.confirm it... From the numerous re-
ports of the affair we collate the fol-
lowing: •

SALT ;LAKE Cin-, ' July s.—The
Times publishes .d dei3patch from
Boseman, Montana Territory, dated
July, 3, 7 P. M.

Mr. Taylor, bearer of despatches
from Little Ilbrn to •Ftirt Ellis, ar-
rived this evening, and, reports the
following:: . . ~.,

The battle, was fought on the 25th.
of June,• thirty or forty miles below
the Little Horn. Gen. Custer • at-
tacked an Indian village of from 3,-
500 to 4,000 warriors on one side,
and Col. Reno was t 6 attack it on
the - other side. Three companies

1 mere placed on a hill as a reserve.
Gen. C uster and fifteen ollicers and
every Man belonging,to the five com-
panies were killed. _Reno rptrea,ted
under the protection of the, reseive.
The whole number killed waS. 1.31.5.
lien. Gibbons joined Reno.' When
the Indians left, to battle-field look-
ed like a slaughter-pen,, us it re4lly
was, being iii a narrow ravine. .The
dead were !Mich mutilated. The sit-
nation now looks serious. Gen. Ter-
ry arrived —at, Gibbon's camp on a
steamboat, and crossed the command
over, and accompanied it to join Cus-
ter, who kneW it was coming before
the fight occurred. Lieutenant Crit-
tenden, son of lien. Crittenden, was
among the Hied.I,A:` ,l THER ACM NT.

SALT LA E CITY, Utah, July 5
The speck' correspondent of • the
Helena (Mont.) Herald writes from
Stillwater, Montana, under date of
July 2, as follows :

Mdggins Taylor, a scout from Gen.
Gibbon, arrived here last night direct
from Little horn River, anti reports
that Gen. Custer found thel Indian
camp of 2,000 ledges on the Attie
Horn, and attacked it.' He charged
the thickest portion of the camp with
live companies. Nothing is known of
the operations of this detachment ex-
cept.their .course as traced by the
dead. Major Reno commanded the•'
other seven companies, anti attacked
the lower portion of the camp. The
Indians poured a murderous fire from
all directions.

(den. Custer,. his two brothers, his
nephew and brother-in-laW were all
killed, and not one Qf.his detachment
escaped. Two hundred and seven
men wereburied in one place. The
number of killed is estimated at 300.
and the wounded at thirty-brie. The
Indians surrounded Major Reno's
command. and held them one day in
die woods,. cut off from water, "until
Gibbon's command came in sight,
when they broke camp in the night
And left. •

V

The Seventh fought. like tigers, and
,were -overcome by mere brute force.
The Indian loss cannot be estimated,
as they bore oil' and cached most of
their killed.

The remnant bf. the Seventh Cav-
alry,and Gibbon's command arc re-'
turning to the mouth of the Little
'Rom, where a steamboat lies. The
Indians got all of the arms of :the
killed soldiers. There were seven-
teen commissioned -officers killed.
The whole of the Custer family died
at the head of their column. The ex-
act:loss is not known, as both Adju-
tants and the :-'ergeant *for were
killed.

The Indian camp was from three
to four miles long, and was twenty
miles up the LittV Horn -from its
mouth. The'lndians actually pulled
Men off their horses in some inStan-
ce.

This report r is given as Taylor told
it; as he was over the field after the
battle. The above is confirmed by
other letters, whieli.say Gen. Custer
has met with a tearful disaster.

It4s said that there has never been
a massacre of our troops by thejudi-
ans,. that approached this in extent.ThOiodoc massacre and the affair
at (Fort Phil Kearney in 181;li mostpearly approached it.In -the latter
two companies were,. decoyed frOm
the.fort by a feint which the Indians
made to attack a wood train. It was
in the days of the old muzzle-load-
infrlmuskets, when it took a handfulofr soldiers too long to load and tire
to 'vtccessfulry defend themselves
against a cloud of Indians; and not
one escaped., •

, 711 E NEAPS; kf-cusTEß's HOME.
TOLEDO, duly 6.—A special to the

Blade froM Monroe, Mich., the home
of Gen. Custer, :says the startling
news of the massacre of the General
and his party by tire Indians created
the ,:--most intense feeling of sorrow
among all classes. General Custer
passed several years of his youth at
school in Monroe, and his parents
have resided there many years. The
town is draped in mourning, and a
meeting of the Common gonneil and
citizens was held this evening to take
measures for an appropriate tribute
to the gallant dead.

A GIGANTIC FRAUD.

WasniNoToN, July :3.—Secretary
Chandler has just discovered in his
Department a fraud of. stupendous
todasn4,,,do.. • Ars out "' thi•
session directs' the transfer of the
Indian Trust Funds, heretofore held

. by ithe Secretary of the Interior. to
the citstody of the Treasurer of theunite(' ~tates. 11-TtlfallitUly to ourn-

' plying with this law Secretary Chan-
. dler :caused an inventory to be madeof various stocks, bonds, and othersecurities constituting the Funds.On Friday and Saturday last, whenit was found that in addition-to the$470,000 .taken by Jacob Thompson,President Buchanan's Secretary ofthe Interior, tan. 'Chandler), $1,509-000 in cash was taken out by someof Mr. Thompson's predecessors, andreplaced by various kinds of South-
ern bonds, including $66,01)0 inhondsof.the Tennessee Turnpike Company,
and others equally valueless. In
other words, while law required thatthe funds should be invested only in
Government- bonds, these unfaithful';custodians took out a rnillimin and ahalf of cash and.put in nominally an
equal 'amount of bon& upon which
little or no interest has ever beenpaid, and which are now almost, if
notabsolutely,worthless. The UnitedStates, as trustee, owes the Indians
not only Ihe $1.506000 thus practic- j
ally abstracted from the ,funds, butalso the interest thereon, so that theGovernment has actually been 4,1frauded - to, an amount betweeen
000,0410 and Vi,000,000. SecretaryChandler is investigating the suli,;bectwith characteristic vigor, and withina -few days a complete statement. ofthe whole trausaethic will probably Ibe made. ,

P. ...
„.

WI/01T0ITALLZY.
F 3, RFt; .i • i'.. ''..

1.,, • i:' Kleenex, Ps., Jul 12. la.:
tlikon*cpagesiof history wefind that
iSi , - , valley was once inhabited

'„iii and uncivilized people: , They
~ sind fro!, scalping awhitiii man

Si auk** whil dared to venture Into
elheffillnatwilderness of Pennsylvania.
long:the banks of the silvery stream,
e!-:Busquehanna stands a numument

in honor of those who fell under
if:" stroke of the red man's tomahavik.

ItyhiltVtuotutitht.MetulacesO;riitto
helintbd indiacoitimitted lisle terriblef ,

outrage uponh helpless and innocent
whites. While fleeting. up ,n the condi-
tion of the poop at that period; and lea--1Using the dark loud which must -have
o'ershadowedthhir pathway and caused
this valley to resemble a place of alaugh-
teri it is a Miracle to me how those starv-
ing, find scattered heroeis conquered. the
smuts of the forest, and finally estab-
lished a happy and unmolested home for
their Whining in the;future. And now
whit. a vast difference in the appearance
'of ';thfil distinguished and eminent place!
On every ;hill and all through thevalley
smoke may be 'oven winding its lay to-
maid the clouds Comingfrom the chimney
of the indiistrimisminer. The bellowing
,of ..the powerful structure of man, the
1 mighty engine, is constantly going to and
fro ,transporting thousands of tons of

! coal taken from the extensive mines, our-
! intent to Supplyla nation. In place of the
Il roughly-built raft or Indian 9nies, the
• life-like steamer plows her way through
i the silently toning stream, giving the
passengers a magnificent view Of the sur-
roundingscerfery:. IIn thecenterppsing town of Kingston
stands one of the grandest educational in.
stitutions in this State. Where the youthei
ofqAmerica are invited to come and re-
ceive initmeticins from intelligent and
enlightened minds,' eminent; churches
have been erecto acceinniodate the
Christian poop e, and the pulpits are
filled by illustri 'viandeloquent preachers
of--",the Gospel. I have given but a brief

ed

and feeble account of this once Wild and
savage cOuntryi The comparison with to:,
day and seventy-live years ago is so great
afid full of so many historical events, that
this valley will ever be remembered as a
place-of heroic achievements. A stranger,

' ignorant of its ;history in the past, would,
say that, happiness and prosperity must,
have ,arrays blessed its people ; but we
who have read! the sad history of, Wyo..-
Mine-know that itWas by men sacrificing
their hies, leaving dear friends in a far

'Aiiitant,land and felling the mighty oak,
that made thill the home of afree, 'happy
and intelligent .seople. May the , inhabi-
tants of;this valley eyes., remember, while
enjoying thesei great privileges, that it
was their forefathers who surmounted all
the dangers tq make - this a welcoming
Mime ; -and although they may not have
held high positions as officers or states-
in-en, yet they deserve as much ' honor
'ftpm this peopleof this valley as the great-
est conqueror in the land' And could they
ri:Se from ,their resting places and look
once more upon this their earthly home
and see the magnificent buildings creeks'
in the place Of blood-stained huts'', - they
would pot regret the hardships they en-
Ored. ;May the Omnipotent Ono send us
More jinn such noble and true-hearted-
men to care for and protect onteenntry'
filoin the thieatening evils of the ptesent_
day.,l E. P. N.
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Iris Ike MOST DURABLE.

The • »tore it iv swd, the better it is

11111
It izikthea- ONE HORSE or aMORSE Rake.

It has the HEST Plaster, Fertilizer,
Grain and -Grizrir: Seed Sower ever

any raL•e.i 4-

Do not tall tol call upon us or our Agents to ez
amine the Rake and get Circulars.,

IRVERTF MAKE IS WARRANTED

, We aie interested:ln its manufacture and per-
Ifectly familiar with Its value, and can 'assure the
.public that the manufacturer.;are able to keep Itat
the head of the!IIIIKAT W111,,e.t. RAKE FAMILY.

AGENTS

JOHN 11. MILLS, Waverly, W. Y. ,
1.. S. CHUBBUCIC, North Orwell, Pa.
litlitgqslll-terrlitr Ilenw•a. Pa.

11. R. MOTT, Leltov, Pa. ,
J. L. JUNES. East firalthfleld, Pa. -
GEO. W. NOBLE; Wells, Pa.
JOSHUA BURROWS, Stevensville, Pa. •
W.M. BARRINGTON, South LltehtlehL ,
JOHN;SIIERMAN, Overton. - -

SEND (FOIL CIRCULARS 1
Agenbt will soon be added to thti

R. M. WELLES A; SON
Towinda,,Pa:, June 27, Id7C
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Never Mut fault with the puallty of the
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Ma.,J,AcOBS
Now takes pleasnie W calling attention to hI

LARGE A.NV:ELEGANT

ASSORTMENT
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SPIRINGI AND SUMMER GOODS,
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MEN AND BOI"S',WEAR
A Dlnspectlon of his stoe'llc will be anfileicet L

to
,eatlifyall that he can elicit greater Inducements
than ever. 'I MarchI. re.-
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WAY DOWN BOTTOM PRICS!
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DRY 60()DS!

DRESS 10OOD!

DOMESTICS,!
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FANCY GOODS
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IKINT & BLISS

Towanda, June IT, 111`8.-.

NEW LOURING MILL

9ILES.Uxquis,.PA.I_
The =heather igtves stake that his new •

• •

STEAM FLOURING MILL, ',
[. • - IIs now In successful oiberaitott.and that he Is pre;parcel to do att rork to tilt line oh short nutlet.
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CUSTOM GRINDING DONE ON rHE SAME
DAT THAT IT TISRECEIVED
,

WPbeat. Buckwheat. and Rye Fkeie, Corn ',Real,eed, Bean, *e.; ,always on hand andand for sale' t lowest rates.
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PARTICULAR NtlTlCEt—Peesons Bain on
the Weld lido of the rieqealrleg to patronize
mlll, will have their te paid both ways, when7king grist:out tenb els and upwards.
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